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The $250 annual fee allows for attendance & participation in professional development programs 

16 in-person building management networking events. 

Those eligible to participate as individual members are: building/property: managers, owners, engineers, board 

members, superintendents, handyman, shop stewards, resident managers and ESQs, CPAs, PEs, AIAs. 

1) The professional development programs are considered advanced level and provide credit for the  

New York ACCREDITED REALTY MANAGER Certification. [Note: Dedicated targeted certification classes are 

priced separately from the benefits described on this form. These classes are open only to NYARM members]. 

For more information contact Margie Russell directly mobile # 516 456 0313. 

SEE FULL CERTIFICATION DESCRIPTION HERE & ATTACHED  

 

For the participants the overall certification program: 

 Emphasizes, reinforces and hones their FISCAL ACUITY. 

 Enlightens them to think like an ASSET MANAGER. 

 Brings them to a higher level of COMPETENCY. 

 Helps them attain the next level of financial sophistication and COMPREHENSION. 

 Increases their understanding that actions or inactions greatly impact a building's BALANCE SHEET. 

 Emphasizes that the healthier the balance sheet, the greater the value of the building and/or its apartments. 

 

2) NYARM connects building managers & ownership in a networking-friendly atmosphere  

► Evening in-person happy hour networking events are 5:30-8:00PM on the 4th Tuesday eight times per year and 

Luncheon  events  are 12noon to 1:30 the 2nd Tuesdays 8 times per year.  These events are for multi-family managers 

& service providing companies. 

► Entry for members costs $20 per person and each individual pays their own bar or restaurant tab. 
► Happy Hour Location: Trattoria Bianca Restaurant  https://www.trattoriabianca.com/about 
481 8th Ave at West 35th St, NYC, 
► Luncheon Location: BUTCHER & BANKER www.butcherandbankernyc.com 
481 8th Ave at West 35th St, NYC 
● Dress Code = What you prefer or, your work attire 

 

New York Association of Realty Managers is dedicated to raising the standards of excellence for the 

real estate building management professional through education, information and a peer network 

that focuses on technological, fiscal & project management, energy efficiency enhancement, 

natural resource conservation and healthy buildings.  
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FROM 

NYARM, New York Association of Realty Managers     
    18 Nursery Street 
    Locust Valley, NY  11560 
ATTN Margie Russell (NYARM, Executive Director) 
FAX 212 216 0680   Text c 516 456 0313 
or Email to mrussell@nyarm.com 

INDIVIDUAL: Building/Resident/Property Manager, Building Owner, 

Board Member, Superintendent, Engineer, CPA, Architect, Attorney, 

or, an approved Candidate for the Certification Process. 

 

NAME:______________________________________

_ 

 

https://files.constantcontact.com/7e84ed2c401/33fa542d-1ed0-4f27-8104-452d6a34a6eb.pdf
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https://www.butcherandbankernyc.com/
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